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To paraphrase: The law helps those who help themselves. So, since
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1977, Michigan students have supported other students who want
to do public-service work with an annual auction (read: huge party

J where various deans debase themselves in various ways [#75]) to
J raise money for public-service scholarships.
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GEOGRAPHIC DIVERSITY
Have we mentioned that we scored

an Antarctican a couple of incoming
classes ago? (No, but we will [#30].)
But the fact that our incoming students
come from every continent shouldn't
obscure the fact that our graduating
students work on every continent, too.
Well, except Antarctica. We're working
on that.
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SERENITY. NOW.
Visit the serene landscapes of Matthaei Botanical
Gardens. Walk the wooded and riverside trails at the
Nichols Arboretum (more commonly known as The
Arb). Breathe a little easier, think a lot more clearly.

The 25 percent of Michigan Law students
who elect to start school after Memorial
Day get more than just a head start on 75
per-cent of their classmates. They also get to
enjoy Ann Arbor at its laid-back. traffic-free
best (#51 ).The lunch lines are shorter.
There's the Ann Arbor Summer Festival,
aka Top of the Park. the city's largely free
music and film festival. There's the Peony
Festival at the Arboretum (#4) and the
huge Ann Arbor Ar·t Fairs. That's right, FarrS.
As in, more than one, all going on at the
same time. And for those who may need
to work out some first-term aggress1on.
there's even kickball.

6
UNIVERSITY CRESTS
Whether you went to Harvard or the North Wales Training College, look for
your college seal immortalized in stained glass inside the Reading Room.

7 TilE

BEST OF

THE
Legendary Michigan Law
Prof L. Hart Wright, who
died in 1983, was so revered
by the students he taught
that a teaching award was
established in his honm Each
year, students vote for the
recipient of this coveted award.

8

EARLY INTERVIEW WEEK
400-some students meet 500-some potential employers. Good things ensue.

SOUL FOOD
LUNCHES
It only happens
twice a year; kind
of like the equinox,
but the Black Law
Students Alliance
Soul

first woman to
graduate from an American law school
and be admitted to the bar; Sarah Killgore
Wertman, earned her degree here in I 871 .
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THE HURON RIVER
F1sh it. Canoe 1t. Or skate on 1t--it is, after all, wher-e U-M's first hockey
squads ( #99) played. somet1me around the turn of the century.

The beautiful Humn R1ver is a yeal"-round recreat1onal resource.

Yep. Seventeen of 'em. Want to help k1dsl Free the wrongfully convicted?
Represent the poor? Work on International bus1ness deals/ You can do all
that and more (#22, #85, #94, #I 05). and you can do it earlier at M1chigan
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STUDY 'ROUND
THE WORLD

The Law School's Bates Fellowship
is JUSt one way to learn how the
rest of the world does law. There
are also the Geneva externships
(#59), the A IRE Centre 1n London,
South Afnca externships (#29),
fellowships in the Program for
Refugee and Asylum Law (#72),
clerkships at the International
Court of Justice, and plenty of
other opportunities.

Law, because M1ch1gan is one of the few states that allows second-year law
students to represent clients 1n court. Why wa1t to p1ck up some of those
real-world lawyenng skills employers look for 1n new associates?

Ann Arbor is a tree-lined enclave full of smart
people and cultural offerings that top those of many
larger cities. Don't just take our word for it; magazines and
websites that rank such things have called Ann Arbor the Best
Midwest Food Town, one of the I0 Best Cities for Families, one of
the Best Towns for Young Singles, and one of the top-five America's
Happiest Cities.With 157 municipal parks and only slightly more people
(I 14,000) than trees (I 00,000), with world-class museums and music, with
top-notch local coffee and beer; Ann Arbor also has been ranked one of the
most livable cities in the United States.

l8

THEY'LL BRIE RIGHT WITH YOU
Get together a couple of times a year with faculty in Aikens

Commons (#37) for an informal chat, some Chablis, and some
Camembert.We call them wine and cheese receptions, but a
beer or two has been spotted there, too.

lg

PARTISAN PARTNERSHIP

Something's clearly awry when the right and the left
get together and cooperate, but Michigan Law is one of
those places where it sometimes happens. You know, like
Capitol Hill used to be. The Federalist Society and the
American Constitution Society don't always co-sponsor
events, but when they do, you don't want to miss them.
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FISKE FELLOWSHIPS
1955 graduate Bob Fiske decided a long time ago that
public service and private practice weren't mutually
exclusive. Fiske ought to know-he managed a
distinguished career as senior counsel at Davis Polk &
Wardwell and as U.S. Attorney for the Southern District
of New York, as well as a stint as independent counsel on
the Whitewater investigation. So naturally the Michigan
Law fellowships he founded more than a decade ago
stress public service, and each year. three graduates gain
undergraduate and law-school student debt repayment
assistance for three years, as well as a first-year stipend.
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It must be intensely satisfying for the
lawyer who finds the crucial piece of
DNA evidence that frees a wrongfully
convicted prisoner. How much more
so for the lawyer who frees an

23

DEBT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

•

Following the career path of your choice shouldn't be all about the money
With Michigan Law's innovative debt management program, it won't be.
We'll help you make your own path- even if you won't necessarily get rich doing it.

innocent prisoner when there's no
cut-and-dried DNA to be had? It's

(

1
J

what the students in the Law School's
Innocence Clinic focus on every day,
with eight exonerations in its first
four years and more in the pipeline.
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Law,

an introductory course on the international dimensions of law, Michigan is helping students

gain the legal chops necessary to practice on a global level.
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The I 837 statute creating the University provided that the Law "Department" include a
professor of international law. We were ahead of our time then, and we've been building
on the momentum ever since. Prof Nicholas J. Howson is one of America's foremost
experts on Chinese law. Christine Chinkin, a William W Cook Global Law Professor
at Michigan and a professor of international law at the London School of Economics,
is a leading expert in public international law, international human rights, and especially
women's rights. Prof Reuven Avi-Yonah lends world-renowned expertise on international
taxation, and leads Michigan's tax LLM program. Prof. Vikramaditya Khanna is widely
consulted on matters of Indian law, Prof Daniel Halberstam is an internationally recognized
authority on the European Union, and Prof Steven Ratner is a foremost expert on public
international law. The list goes on. Michigan Law may be in the middle of the continent, but
it draws international scholars as if it were on the coast.
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THE CLASS OF THE CLASSROOM
For the University of Michigan's sought-after
Golden Apple Award, the 42,000-odd students at
the University take a look at all of their professors
each year and vote on which one is the very best.
In 20 I I, for the first time in the award's 20-year
history, students chose a law prof: Don Herzog. In
typical Michigan Law style, Prof Herzog's key quote
about the award was, "I don't deserve it." (Which
may be the first time in years that Prof Herzog is
actually wrong.)

The Culture Show, hosted
each year by the Asian
Pacific American Law
Students Association,
celebrates the rich tapestry
of the Law School. (Note.

29

SOUTH AFRICA EXTERNSHIPS

Since 1996 (the same year the country adopted its
first democratic constitution), Michigan Law students
have had the opportunity to spend a semester in South
Africa, earning credit as they work in government and
nonprofit agencies, experiencing-and in some cases,
helping to shape- a new jurisprudence.

Group levitation is not always
on the program)

3l
DATABASE HOMEBASE
Need to know how many people
have been exonerated across the
country? Or how many people have
been victims of human trafficking?
How about how the justices of the
Michigan Supreme Court vote on
environmental issues, or what's going
on in the field of civil rights litigation?
Lawyers all over the world use
databases created and maintained,
with the help of students, by Michigan
Law faculty

32
REBECCA SCOTT
Mining the points where history
and the law intersect is a specialty
of Prof Rebecca Scott, and she's
found a rich vein in her most recent
book, Freedom Papers (with coauthor
Jean Hebrard).The writers trace the
history of a Belgian family through
slavery and freedom, from modernday Haiti, through Cuba and New
Orleans, Mexico and Belgium, all the
way back to I8th-century Africa.
What lessons can be drawn today
from the talismanic freedom papers
members of the family had to carry
to prove that nobody owned them?

Even the Marine Corps can't do the Michigan Law student body justice. Because
"from the halls of Montezuma to the shores of Tripoli" doesn't begin to cover it.
Our students come here from every continent-yes, that includes Antarcticain pursuit of a world-leading legal education fed not just by a wide-ranging faculty,
but also by the wide range of student experience.
There are even a few Marines.
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FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD
In 2009, the Law School created its Pro Bono Pledge-a voluntary program
that encourages all students to donate 50 hours of free legal work during
their student careers. Since then, approximately 200 students have taken part
each year; generating an annual average of I 0,000 hours of free legal workall benefiting people who need the legal help but otherwise wouldn't have
been able to afford it. That's a lot of pro bono publico.
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LA WYERS CLUB LOUNGE
Play piano in a bay window, or park a 757 in the middle of
the most elegant airplane hangar ever. Either seems possible
in the vast Lawyers Club Lounge. Besides possessing possibly
the most dignified playground in the world, in the form of
the Law Quad, the Lawyers Club Lounge also happens to be
attached to the newly reconstructed and totally modernized
Lawyers Club housing complex.Win/win/win.
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Michigan Law is rightly proud
of its role in helping jackie
Robinson break modern
Major League Baseball's
color barrier in 1947 (#61 ).
But hardly anybody seems
to know about the person
generally acknowledged as
the first black big league
ballplayer; Moses Fleetwood
Walker, who attended
Michigan Law before
playing for the American
Association's Toledo Blue
Stockings in 1884. Since the
American Association was
one of two big leagues at
the time, Walker thus
became the first AfncanAmerican player in Major
League history

Mlchlsan Varsity Baseball Team, '82
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JENNY RUNKLES
AWARD
Commemorating the
life of Michigan Law 2L
Jenny Runkles, who was
killed in a car accident
in the summer of 200 I ,
the Jenny Runkles Award
goes each year to the
2L who best exemplifies
her sunny disposition and
unwavering commitment
to improving the Law
School and society
through devotion to public
service and diversity.
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GETTING HITCHED
Finding your perfect match in life seems to have some similarities to finding
the perfect match for law school. So it's no wonder Adm1ssions Dean Sarah
Zearfoss, an acknowledged expert in the latter, has also been known to
dabble in the former, as in the recent case when classmates who wouldn't
have met without her asked her to marry them in the inner courtyard
(#64). So while nobody's sure exactly which denomination granted it,
Dean Z, among her many other powers, also has the authority to marry.

4l
Building on Michigan Law's strong history in
environmental law, begun in the 1960s by pioneer
Prof Joseph L. Sax, Michigan's Environmental Law

& Policy Program is one of the most extensive 1n

42

the country.The program includes several lectures

BLOOD FEUDS

throughout the year, a series of career panels,

We'd say something about

conferences, and symposia. The Environmental Law

this class. but Prof Bill Miller;

Society and a new environmental law journal (#78)

an expert in saga-era Iceland

further enhance the options for students who are

and other feuding cultures

interested in the f1eld.

whose class is so famous it
ended up as a question on
"jeopardy," might chase us
down and bury an atge1r in our
heads. And, oh yeah, you might
also have him for your firstyear Property Law course.
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BUTCH CARPENTER
SCHOLARSHIP
Alden J. "Butch" Carpenter was well
known to U-M before he enrolled
in law school here. Butch started on
the Wolverines football team as a
defensive end and was team captain.
An inJury prevented a career as a
professional athlete, so the Flint,
Mich1gan, native decided on a law
career in order to give back to his
community. He died suddenly in 1978,
at the age of 28, before completing
his legal studies. To honor his legacy,
the Butch Carpenter Memorial
Scholarship Fund was created; it
awards scholarships annually to three
promising I L members of the Black
Law Students Alliance who have
demonstrated a commitment to
community economic development.

THE LAW

45

ANN COULTER
For those wondering about
Michigan Law's comm1tment
to a true diversity of ideas
(# 19), we have two wol-ds:
Ann. Coulter. The often
controversial conservative
commentator graduated from
Michigan Law, Order of the

You haven't seen this much green carpet since the last time you
went to the Big House (#79). But trust us, the overall effect is
pastoral-or as pastoral as can be expected in one of the world's
greatest collections of legal research materials. And thanks to the
natural light and all that green, you hardly even know that you're
underground, in one of the most architecturally innovative library
additions ever.
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LEGAL PRACTICE PROGRAM
It's not all theory at Michigan Law. Our Legal Practice Program,
with 12 full-time instructors, ensures each first-year student
small-class opportunities to learn fundamental skills in legal
research, analysis, and writing. Average class size: less than 25

Coif. in 1988-after serving
as an editor on the Mich1gan

Law Rev1ew. See? We're not
all hippies.

Because it sounds better than Brahms's Lunch. Find another
law school where faculty and staff form their own Classical Music
Society and celebrate music during the lunch hour. Somet imes, they
actually DO serve lunch. (And it doesn't come out of a Bach's.)
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PHNOM DE PLUME
Students interested in addressing legal issues in a developing country may pursue
internships through The Program for Cambodian Law and Development. And who
better to direct the program than Prof. Nick Rine, who, since the mid-1990s, has
spent periods of time in Cambodia every year. working for a variety of human-rights
organizations and teaching at the Royal University of Law and Economics in Phnom
Penh. In addition, while there on a Fulbright grant in 2000, he published a textbook
on legal ethics in English and Khmer.
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TUX REDUX
Who says prom has to end with high school? The Law School
Student Senate does it up right each spring, complete with
themes, formalwear, and a photographer. One recent
theme, "The LSSS Promtanic," commemorated the
I 00-year anniversary of the sinking of the Titanic.
The venue sported a nautical theme right
down to its props, which students happily
posed with for their prom pictures.
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You may have heard about our
adm1ss1ons policy. Certa1nly the
Supreme Court has. But here's
the key th1ng to remember about
how we choose our students-and

r-r'j

perhaps a key reason the Robed
Ones upheld our method 1n 2003.
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We look at the whole person .
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We don't JUSt want to know each
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student can succeed- we want
some 1dea of what each student
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will bnng to all the other students.
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a vibe that's unique among top law

r2:

schools (#I).
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It's one of the key ways we maintain
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PIPS
When they're not singing
backup to Gladys Knight
the PIPS-Public Interest/

I

I

Public Service Faculty

)

Fellows-are pursuing
knowledge and justice from
the unique perspective of

I

ace practitioners, transplanted
to academia. Whether
they led the ACLU or the
environmental crimes section
of the justice Department
they're ready to share their
hard-won knowledge with

c
I

)

I I
3 MICHIGAN LAW

I

you-every day.

5

I

How do you not love a student
group whose signature image is a
blindfolded Lady justice, balancing
her scales and riding side-saddle
on the back of a Tyrannosaurus
rex that appears to have recently
received a pedicure?
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If there's anything cooler than a miniature, wood-paneled courtroom,
complete with JUdge's bench, jury box, and gallery, it's a miniature woodpaneled courtroom with an enormous television screen that rises out of the
furniture through the magic of robotics. If that's not enough, there's enough
additional computing powet- to launch and land a space shuttle, all des1gned
to help students review and improve their courtroom performances.
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LAWYERS CLUB: WHERE THE
OLD MEETS THE VERY, VERY NEW
Liv1ng in an authentic castle sounds pretty sweet. unless your room happens
to be in the dungeon sect1on. (Well. or any of the rest of the authentic castle
parts that come without running water, heat. or flush toilets, which 1s basically
all of them.) And while we'd never suggest that our fabulously beautiful Lawyers
Club tn any way resembled an oubliette before 1ts recent renovation, we will say
that the new 21st-century interior of the Lawyers Club is. if possible, even more
appealing than its Collegiate Gothic exterior, which architecture fans have been
swoon1ng over for close to a century now.
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WUNDERBAR!
Susanne

Bae~

Michigan Law grad.

William W Cook Global Law
Professo~ And

oh-also a justice on

Germany's Federal Constitutional Court.
Yes, you'll be in good company here .

58
U-M MUSEUM OF ART
Picasso, Monet. Whistler, Gris, Oldenburg,
Haring. Just across the street from the
Law School.

5g
THE GENEVA PROGRAM
The World Health Organization and the
Office ofthe UN High Commissioner
for Human Rights are just two of the
organizations where Michigan students
immerse themselves in international law
as part of our Geneva externship program.
Spend a winter helping to guarantee the
rights of people around the world (and
nibbling the occasional Swiss chocolate).
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Our ironic male-beauty contest (or should that be "ironic-male
beauty contest"?) includes faculty mockery, male law students with
bare torsos (some six-packs, some half-barrels), and a chance to
ridicule several generations of patriarchal pageants.

6l
BRANCH RICKEY , CLASS OF 1911
The Brooklyn Dodgers general manager signed Jackie Robinson, who broke the
big league color barner in 1947. Rickey also pretty much invented spring tra1ning
and baseball's farm system. We'd like to think he learned some of that creative
thinking while coaching the U-M baseball team, which (did we mention?) he
did while simultaneously studying law at Mich1gan.
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Michigan Law's always-popular
in-home mini-seminars help small
groups of students learn and think
about subjects that may be a little
off the traditional law school path.
Just as important, the seminars
help them connect with professors
right in the professors' homes.
For example, it's possible to learn
from Prof. Daniel Crane about
the law of Middle Earth. Don't
be shocked to find that his house
doesn't have a round door and
isn't built into the side of a hill.
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ENLIGHTENED LAW
How cool are our alumn1? Gare

Smith, '83, is Vice Chairman of the
International Campaign for Tibet
and works w1th His Holiness the
Dalai Lama.

65~!e~~~~~m~~:,:~e:~!iw~e

That's what celebrity chef Mario Batali
said about Zingerman's, a culinary
destination that offers otherworldly
pastrami, brisket, and corned beef
sandwiches-and even a good selection
of vegetarian options, such as Sheila's
Viva Las Vegan.The Zingerman's empire
also includes the Roadhouse, a sit-down
restaurant on the west side of town
with no fewer than six types of mac

& cheese, including one with pimento
and bacon and another with threepeppercorn goat cheese.You may
now commence drooling.
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CATHARINE MACKINNON
There aren't many scholars who are irrefutable pioneers in
their areas of expertise, but Michigan Law's Prof. Catharine
MacKinnon qualifies-in three different areas. She more or
less single-handedly convinced the U.S. Supreme Court that
sexual harassment is sex discrimination under the law, then
followed that up with a strong argument that pornography
is both sex discrimination and a form of human trafficking.
One benefit of Hutchins Hall's medieval design plan: a secret,
flower-filled courtyard off one of Hutchins' main passages (#40).
Hide away from the boisterous crowd to study, or grab a sandwich
at the Kirkland & Ellis Cafe (#37) in the Aikens Commons for an
Impromptu picnic.

And her international work has led to a $745 million
verdict against Radovan Karadzic in an international trial
that also established that rape and forced impregnation is
a form of genocide . Sexual inequality under the law will
never be the same.

It seems a little unfaw to call them grotesques when they're
so dar·ned cute. We guess you could call them gargoyles.
but the architects wouldn't like it. So around here we call
them Atlas figures, in part because they seem to be holding
up Hutchrns Hall. Among the squashed-looking, rndrvidually
carved stone figures are some Unrver·srty presrdents, a
frollickrng tenn1s player: and a sturdy footballer. Check them
out in the archways and other out-of-the-way places around
the Law Quad.
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RARE BOOK ROOM
W1th more than 60 t1tles
publ1shed before I 500, the Rare
Book Room 1n the Law L1br·ary
rs a haven of papyrus pages
and leather bindings. The oldest
volume dates back to 1468. and
the oldest piece. a manuscript,
dates to the mid-I 300s-nearly
a century before the invent1on
of the prrnt1ng press.
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MAGNUM "OPIS"
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The Organization of Public Interest
Students. It's a healthy sign when more
than 650 students-nearly two-thirds of
the student body-are part of a group
dedicated to making Michigan Law grads
better able to do good in the world.
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The reason "moot" rhymes
with "woot.'' Picture a panel of

(

)

(

)

3

three federal judges, a room
of rapt faculty members, and
two teams of students who've
been preparing for months. The
Campbell competition is one
way to define courtroom drama.
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VAUDEVILLE AND DECO
Ann Arbor can boast two historic theaters
within one block. The Michigan Theater,
which opened in 1928 as a movie palace
and vaudeville venue, was renovated in the
1980s to its original grandeur; it continues
to be a popular concert venue, and
theater-goers can still hear ditties played
on a Barton Theater Pipe Organ before
viewing in die, foreign, and classic films.
The State Theater, built in 1942 in a Deco
style, was designed by C. Howard Crane,
also the architect for Detroit's Fox Theater.
The State shows a mix of mainstream and
indie films, but is best known for pulling
cult favorites from the vaults for Saturday
midnight showings.
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THE IP TRIUMVIRATEAND MORE LEADING WOMEN
At Michigan, students learn the theories and concepts of intellectual
property law from three universally acknowledged leaders in the
field: Professors Margaret Jane Radin, Jessica Litman, and Rebecca
Eisenberg. Take your IP specialty even further with a joint JD/MSI
program with the School of Information, which prepares students
to practice IP law relating to cyberspace and new technologies, as
well as those students planning a career in library or information
sc1ences.

So maybe skydiving with a world-renowned
international and comparative law expert
isn't your thing. Maybe a book on disgust,
signed in the author's blood (#42) is more
your style? Or a night singing karaoke with

Whether measured by geographic spread (over the past five years, 46 states plus

one of the country's top bankruptcy gurus

D.C.. with the largest percentages going to New York City, Chicago, Washington, DC..

and an international law expert? Perhaps

and California, and 3 percent going abroad) or the nature of post-grad employment

a curling match, or"bonspiel," with four

( 14 percent clerkships, 63 percent firms, 16 percent public interest and government,

professors, one of whom calls the sport

with the average overall employment rate almost 95 percent), or the size of our

"insane and almost implausibly stupid"?
All these can be yours, and benefit a good

with more than 5,300 individual interviews), career opportunities abound. Even during

cause, too, thanks to the annual Student

the worst legal employment market since the Great Depression, the Michigan Law degree

c1\ REERs

on-campus interview program (469 employers at our 2012 Early Interview Week,

Funded Fellowships (#2) auction.

;"

ko~o oed h;ghly voloed commod;ty. 7 6

78 STUDENT JOURNALS
With a total of eight student-led journals, students can take a
deep dive into just about anything, from telecommunications
and technology to international law.

80
GLASS COMIC STRIPS
Because everybody should go to
a law school where ambulance
chasing is explicitly condemned in
leaded glass. Or where the concept
of"mayhem" is illustrated by what
appears to be a clear-cut case of
roughing a U-M kicker.

8l
OUTLAWS
And we're not talking Billy the Kid. Michigan Law's
LGBTQIA group turned 30 in 20 I I, but that doesn't
mean they're slow1ng down the1r efforts to make
Michigan Law a welcoming place for everyone. Just
Google "gayest law school ever" to feel the pnde.
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Gabriel Hargo, the first
African American to graduate
from the University of
Michigan, did so with a law
degree. And he did it in

~
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1870, just I I years after the
school's founding. So when
it comes to tackling diversity

B3
MARK ROSENBAUM

C)

(#50), the Law School has

Maybe you're a veteran in California, and you notice the VA is leasing

history. And maybe some

c:>

land meant for veterans' housing to for-profit companies. Maybe

good karma, too.

you're someone whose child is struggling to learn English under an
ill-designed California program. Or maybe you're a Michigan Law
student, learning firsthand from the chief counsel of the ACLU of
Southern California, aka Prof Mark Rosenbaum, one of those PIPS
we mentioned earlier (#52).Whichever group you're from, you're
pretty likely to come out a winner.

Here 1n Michigan. our sandy shores are kissed by four of the five Great
Lakes, more than any other state or Canadian province-accounting for
the fact that, next to Alaska, Michigan's coastline is the longest of any
state. But really, "lakes" 1s a misnomer.When the weather goes to work
on these powerful inland seas, it's easy to see why M1ch1gan also has
more lighthouses than any other state. And more shipwrecks than the
Bermuda Triangle. With natural resources like this, no wonder we're
environmental law leaders.

-

They've got a sweeter song than the btrds in the trees.

B?

Oh, and also, they want your ugly, they want your disease.

TAKE 12

From the Temptations to Lady Gaga, the Law School's

One more way in wh ich being part of a small unit in

singing Head notes have Valentine's Day covered.

a massive research university can be a big help. Law
students, if they're so inclined, may take up to 12 credit
hours of nonlaw coursework as part of their degree.

~O~A

LONG WAY AWAY

Almost since the school's founding more

~

than ISO years ago, Michigan Law has been
a magnet for international students. Our first
Japanese students graduated in 1878, and
by I 890, two of our first six LLM graduates
also were Japanese. Since then, thousands of
international students from every continent
have graduated Michigan Law, and many have
gone on to distinguished careers both in the
United States and in their home countries.
Today, one of the most rewarding aspects of
a Michigan Law education is the opportunity
to study alongside JD and LLM students who
come, quite literally, from all over the world .

There·~ no Sorting Hat and

both fireworks and indoor
weather are frowned upon by
management but Dumbledore
would feel comfortable
pr-esiding over the Lawyers
Club D1n1ng Room. It's l1ke
a castle, w1th soft-serve. Fun
fact: More kimchee rs served
there than at any other campus
d1n1ng facility.

JUAN LUIS TIENDA

90

Law student Juan Tienda was a force in the legal and Lat1no commun1t1es:
He headed La Raza Law Students Assoc1at1on. advocated for m1grant workers,

and volunteered with prison inmates. In 1976, before his final year of law school,
a car accident ended h1s life. He

IS

remembered through a scholarship 1n his

name, which honors Lat1no law students who demonstrate a commitment
to working w1th under-served Lat1no populations.

9l

First things first. Literally. Whether you start
in the summer or in the fall, a prime feature
of Orientation Week involves giving back to
the community. Whether it's by painting and
sprucing up a public park, sorting canned goods
at a food bank, or harvesting kale at one of the
area's organic farms, the first order of business
at Michigan Law is helping make the world a
better place. And the good works don't stop at
graduation. Many of our alumni gather in cities
around the world for alumni service days, as well.
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When Detroit and Michigan's Wayne County decided to go after
gun manufacturers for deliberately taking advantage of a thnvrng
illegal secondary market in weapons, MLaw's Sherman Clark, Kwkland
& Ellis Professor of Law, was there to help them out. After that, you
know he'll be on hand to help out if you're struggling in his torts
class, stuck on a point of evidence, or having trouble master·ing
one of his sports law concepts.
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The Law School launched the Child Advocacy Law Clinic (CALC) in 1976, the
first clinical law program in Amenca to specralize in problems of child abuse and
neglect and children rn foster care. Since then, Michigan Law has developed one of
the most respected and influential chrld -law programs in the country, and, in 2009,
was named the National Quality Improvement Center on the Representatron of
Children rn the Child Welfare System. In addrtron, CALC's founder and drrector;
Prof Don Duquette, collaborated wrth the National Association of Counsel for
Children to develop a national certrflcatron examinatron for child-welfare lawyersproof that Mrchigan's reach extends beyond the classroom.

A few samples of the diverse dishes
you can order at restaurants around
town: Chicken tikka masala from Raja
Rani. Tom yum goong from Marnee
Thai. Dolsot bibimbap from Rich JC.
Black sesame-crusted rack of lamb
from Pacific Rim . Moroccan hen at
Logan. Hippie hash (made with freerange hippies!) at the Fleetwood Diner:
Zilzil Wat at The Blue Nile. Falafel and
vegetarian grape leaves at Jerusalem
Garden. Gluten-free enchiladas calabaza from Seva. Lentil soup from Ali
Baba's. Hungry yet? If not, see #65.
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g6
STICKY FLOORS
AND SHARKBOWLS
Rick's? Rick's.
Sure, it's inelegant, but for a taste
of the true Big Ten undergrad
experience, there's no place like
it. Remember, as a law student
at Rick's American Cafe, you're a
tourist-not a resident. You WILL
be allowed to leave.
Seating? Who needs it. Your feet
adhere to the floor anyway. And is
that an aquarium in your hand, or
are you enjoying a sharkbowl?
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The famed lawyer and iconoclast
of the Scopes Monkey Trial and
other high-profile cases in the
early 20th century studied law
here before returning to his
native Ohio to take the bar.
Well, we'll be a monkey's uncle.
Maybe if he'd stuck around to
actually graduate, he wouldn't
have run into those thorny
ethical problems after he
started to practice ...

g8
COSTUMED LAW STUDENTS?
NOW THAT'S SCARY.
Each autumn, hundreds of students dress up and
cavort among three of the Ann Arbor Cavern Club's
four floors for the Law School Student Senate's always-soldout Halloween party. A costume contest inspires attendees to
contemplate their get-ups as studiously as a Con Law final, resulting
in outrageous law-themed and group costumes.

YOST ICE ARENA
Just a few blocks from the
Law Quad,Yost, named after
Michigan's pioneering football
coach and athletic director. may
be the best place on earth to
see a college hockey game.
Even if the only printable crowd
chant seems to be "IT'S ALL
YOUR FAULT! IT'S ALL YOUR
FAULT! IT'S ALL YOUR FAULT!",
which breaks out every time the
Wolverines score on a hapless
opposition goalie.


? TKqKx F qKFxnm9VHTUQFm
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>n TKm {TK noonq{}mU{ yn
QK{ ynQK{TKq FQF[m Osxy FqUxKx
L`~K KFsx FPKs QqFJ}FyVnm
Ff}lmVsKxonmJ(mJ {TKm
yTK eKKo nm qKxonmJUmQ


  



 



CFm{ {n Qn Ffh UmJKo{T \yT yTK *nmx{Uy}yUnm  Um{KffKHy}Fh oqnoKt{
Um{KsmFyUnmFhfFfF FmJ KHnmnlUHx Km~UqnmlKm{Ff iF FmJ onfUH 
ns fKQFg TUx{nq'Dn} HFm  U{T :VHTUQFm 8FxCnqexTnox FmJ
0ns}lx  TUHT JsF KoKq{x Nqnl Fqn}mJ yTK nsjJ yn yFfe
FGn}y Qqn}mJGtKFdUmQ sKxKFqHT FmJ sKFknqfJ KoKqUKmHK
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lnmFx{Kq Ux FGn}y Fx TVo FmJ
qKyqn Fx V{QK{x )}y fK{x LFHKV|
TKFyUmQ {TnxKnfJ lKJUK~Ff qnndKq]Kx
lKFmy {TqnUmQ TFfN F {sKK Umyn F
L_sKofFHK FGn}{ yTK xUK nLF {n
HFq QFqFQK ;n{ xn Fy :UHTVQFm 8F
TnxK >n}{T 4Fff FHFJKlUH G}UfJUmQ
%% qKHKm{f KFqmKJ QnfJfK~Kf
8-.+ HKq{VOHFyUnm Lqnl yTK A>
2sKKm )}UfJ^mQ *n}mHUf

Speak softly, and carry
a giant inflatable club.
That may seem to
be the message of
Midway Madness,
but it's really just an
off-kilter celebration,
sponsored by Alumni
Relations, of the
halfway point between
matriculation and
graduation. Fore!
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ENTREPRENEURIAL ZEAL
Private entrepreneunal investor Sam Zell (BA '63,

JD

'66)

knows a good investment when he sees one. So he decided

to seed the Zell Entrepreneurship and Law (ZEAL) Program
at h1s alma mater to tra1n law students to think not just l1ke
lawyers but also like entrepreneurs. In today's climate, an
entrepreneurial or innovat1ve mindset is extremely valuable
for young lawye1·s representing businesses ranging from
startups to behemoths, and for lawyers yearning to leverage
their law training by ente1·ing the business world themselves.
Through ZEAL, law students feed off a Univers1ty-wide
entrepreneurial ethos by representing student startups from
across the campus and also enter- and win- entrepreneurship
1dea competitions on their own. Investing some time in the
program and its Entrepreneurship Clinic may be the best
investment you ever make.

Holi, the Hindu festival of color celebrated every spring, came to the Law Quad
a few years ago thanks to the South Asian Law Students Association. A JOyful
celebration of spring and general mischief, a key component is dousing friends
and family with handfuls of brightly colored and allegedly washable powders.
Oh, and there are generally some good eats, too.

l 0?

FOLK, HIP-HOP, AND CLASSICAL
Need some music to give your brain a break from
memorizing the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure? At
Ann Arbor's landmark music venue, The Ark, you can
hear up-and-coming folk and roots artists (including,
on occasion, a law student) as well as established
singers. The annual Ann Arbor Folk Festival at the
much-larger Hill Auditorium benefits The Ark, and
draws the likes of Emmylou Harris, The Swell Season,
and Ryan Adams. The Blind Pig is home to a much
more raucous sound: rock, hip-hop, and electronic
music. If you prefer the likes of Anne-Sophie Mutter
and Yo-Yo Ma, the University Musical Society highlights
classical music, dance, and theater, while the Kerrytown
Concert House is an intimate venue that offers classical
and experimental music.

1B8
Means and medians can only take you so
far~ You're not going to be besties with

one of your classmates because of her
LSAT score. So even though Mich1gan Law
1s an exceptionally selectrve place- by any
object1ve measure-you will JOin a student
body that's engaging and 1nterest1ng along
non-measurable lines, too (#3). More
than two-thirds of a recent incoming class
took a year or more off after earning their
undergraduate degrees, for examplemost to do something rnter·esting.
Th1rteen percent got advanced degrees,
1ncluding an MD. several PhDs, and an
array of master's degrees 1n such fields
as bioengineering, neuroscience, or
applied physics, along with the usual liberal
arts specialties.There were five Peace
Corps veterans and I 0 military veterans
(including one from South Korea). Eleven
members of the class had Teach for
America expenence, and nine had earned

Fulbrights.There was an FBI security
specialist and a kidnapping recovery
specialist, along with one of the operators
of the Sugar Ph illy Dessert Truck. An
Argentine winery worker brought grapesmashing experience, and an assistant

cheese maker from Vermont brought
crucial curd-counting skills.We even had
a roustabout, wh1ch CNN recently called
the most dangerous job in Amenca. Our
point If the variety is this good before law
school, 1magine what it will be like after:
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Nondiscrimination Policy Statement
The Un1vers1ty of M1chigan, as an equal opportun1ty/ affirmat1ve action employer,
compl1es with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination
and affirmative action. The Un1versity of Michigan IS committed to a pol1cy of equal
opportunity for all persons and does not dlswmmate on the bas1s of race , color,
nat10nal or1g1n, age, manta! status, sex, sexual onentation, gender 1dent1ty, gender
expression, disability, religion, height, we1ght. or veteran status 111 employment,
educatiOnal programs and actiVIties, and admiss1ons. lnqumes or complamts may be
addressed to the Senior D1rector for Institutional Equity_ and Title IX/Sect1on 504/ADA
Coordmator, Office of Institutional Equ1ty, 2072 Adm1n1strat1ve Serv1ces Building, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48109-1432, 734-763-0235, TTY 734-647-1388. For other Un1vers 1ty
of Michigan informat1on call 734-764-1817.
Campus Safety Statement
Each year, the University of M1chigan prepares an "Annual Security Report" and
"Annual Fire Safety Report" The report, wh1ch is 1ssued each October 1, contams
detailed 1nformat1on on campus safety and secunty pol1cies, procedures, and programs,
mcluding information on emergency services, security telephone numbers, sexual
assault pol1cy, stalkmg laws, handl1ng obscene phone calls, sexual harassment
pol1cy, deal1ng with workplace v1olence and threats, police agencies, health serv1ces.
counsel1ng services, safe transportation after dark. safety t1ps, and alcohol and drug
policies and programs. The report also 1ncludes statiStiCS concerning cnmes on
campus If you would like to receive a complete copy, VISit the Un1versity of Mich1gan
Department of P~bl1c Safety website at http ://pol1ce um1ch edu/ or call (7341 763-3434.
Regents of the University

Mark J. Bernstein, Ann Arbor
Julia Donovan Darlow, Ann Arbor
Laurence B De1tch, Bloomfield Hills
Shauna Ryder Diggs, Grosse Po1nte
Denise flitch, Bmgham Farms
Andrea F1scher Newman, Ann Arbor
Andrew C. Richner, Grosse Po1nte Park
Katherine E White, Ann Arbor
Mary Sue Coleman, ex officiO
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